March 16, 2020

Dear PACE families:

Due to the coronavirus emergency, full gifted services are on hiatus until further notice. While we are in school, I will be holding abbreviated services. While schools are closed, I am not assigning any required work, but here are some resources your children might enjoy perusing:

**Field Trip to Ancient Rome**  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1mNJQ0DtyADaERPOWNYNWJ6R3c/view

**Explore Architecture: Geodesic Domes**  
https://babbledabbledo.com/stem-kids-straw-geodesic-dome/

**Mathematical Marvels: The Mobius Strip**  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVslIA2XNKc&feature=emb_logo

**The Seven Wonders of the Ancient World**  
Do some research: https://proverbsthirtynewwoman.blogspot.com/2016/02/7-wonders-of-world-homeschool-or-school.html#Xm-FhKhKQ2w

Create a Pop-Up Project of your learning:  
http://arteascuola.com/2013/04/pop-up-with-the-7-wonders-of-the-ancient-world/

https://padlet.com/dmiskov/PACEWES (full of fun stuff from Ms. Miskov!)

byrdseed.tv/students/index.php?kids=true

I hope you have a restful and pleasant break, and I look forward to PACE classes resuming!

Sincerely,

Tamara Mcconnell

tmcconnell@mcpss.com